Psalm 23
My Cup Overflows
Notice The Need

- Both had a need for water
  ~She only had the supply for the physical
  ~Jesus had the supply for the spiritual

- We have needs as well
Be Willing To Let Others Help

- He needed her help physically
- She needed his help spiritually
- She didn’t KNOW she needed his help
- We sometimes over our need as well: Cover it up
We Have To Avoid False Satisfaction

- She chose relationships as her cover up
- Our poison may be different...but it’s there!
We Have To Believe: God Can Truly Satisfy

- Water from well: Temporary
- Water from above: Eternal
Reflections

How Full Is Your Cup Tonight?

• Do you KNOW Him
• Are you MAINTAINING your connection
• Have you leaked without knowing it!

• Come to Him
• Ask to be filled
• Draw from Him